Still the Leader

There are many fine leaved perennial ryegrass varieties but only one Certified Manhattan “Turf-Type” Perennial Ryegrass. Still a leader because those who work with grass on a professional basis know Certified Manhattan is true to variety.

Each lot of Certified Manhattan is tested for seedling fluorescence. If it is over two percent, it cannot be Certified as Manhattan. Fluorescence indicates contamination by annual ryegrass or other unwanted varieties. So, with all the new fine leaved ryegrasses on the market… Certified Manhattan is still the leader. What’s more, we believe the high quality standards of Manhattan will keep it “the leader”.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

Circle 145 on free information card

A Symposium on Turfgrass Diseases, Ohio State University, OARDG, & Chemlawn Corp., University Holiday Inn, Columbus, Ohio. Contact: J. L. Beck, Department of Plant Sciences, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX 77843.


Texas A&M University Turfgrass Research Field Day, TAMU Turfgrass Field Lab, Agronomy Road, TAMU Campus, College Station, Tex., May 24. Contact: Dr. Richard Duble or James Field Lab, Agronomy Road, TAMU, College Station, TX 77843.

Quebec Chapter, International Society of Arboriculture, La Maison Motel, San Antonio, Tex., June 15-17. Contact: Dr. Richard J. W. Foster, 9800 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102.


Michigan Turfgrass Field Day, Crops Barn, Michigan State University, East Lansing, July 10. Contact: Dr. John E. Kaufmann, 322 Agriculture Hall, MSU, East Lansing, MI 48824.

Penn Allied Nursery Trade Show, Hershey Convention Center, July 24-26. Contact: S. Howard Davis, 169 W. High St., Carlisle, PA 17013.

American Sod Producers Association, Summer Convention and Field Days, Hilton, East Columbus, Ohio. Contact: Bob Garey, ASPA, Association Building, 9th and Minnesota, Hastings, NE 68901.
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The current issue of WEEDS TREES & TURF carries meeting dates beginning with the following month. To insure that your event is included, please forward it, 90 days in advance, to: WEEDS TREES & TURF Events, 9800 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, OH 44102.
Grass seed production and marketing is a complicated and competitive business these days. We must continually increase our "RPM's" to keep ahead of the game. At TURF-SEED, INC., we have three departments: Research, Production and Marketing (RPM). We are constantly researching new varieties that show superior characteristics in the turf categories. We test these new varieties for performance. If they show improved performance, we place them in production. We know how to grow high quality grass seed, and when you have outstanding research and production . . . the marketing of top quality turf seed is a most satisfying step in our RPM. Call us if you want to REV-up your turf program.

Certified Oregon-Grown Grass Seed from Turf-Seed.
These brands and varieties are immediately available.